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MRS. WILSON ADVISES
SALADS FOR SPRING

There Arc Many Kinds of
Lettuce Plants Which
Supply Necessary Mineral
Salts

Foreigners Have Recipes,

Inclnd i n g Vegetables,

That Make Unusual and
Wholesome Dishes

MRS. M. A. WILSON
(Copvrtaht, 1310, hu Mr. V. A. Wilson. .Ill

rights reserved )

THE early Itomnns ate their salads
a seasoning of salt, spices, hard-boile- d

eggs and oil, as a first or intro-
ductory course to the meal, Tn early
Roman days, history tells us, salads
were considered a jrrent luxury nnd
were always served in the form ot an
appetizer, while the early Hebrew tra-

ditions inform us that salt alone was
usid for seasoning on all salads and
Krfcn foods.

The Greeks cave u the first blended
dressing for salads, which wa3 a mix-

ture of honey, lemon and oil

rhycieians tell m that if wo are to
Veep physically fit during the late win-le- r

and enrlv spring we must eat abun-
dantly of green uncooked salad'. The
mineral salts in theso uncooked salad
plants are ritally necessary for nur
physical well being, if w wisb to main-
tain our health, while living, as we do
during the winter, in hot. stuffy rooms.

Try to make the salad a real part of
tho winter menu. Celery, radishes,
watercress, red, white and curly cab-

bage, romaln and endive all may be
used for salads, with peppers, pimen-
tos, onion, chive and garlic for variety.
Frequently tnacedoine or mixed salad
may be served. This is n combination
of cooked and raw vegetables.

Beets, parsnips, carrots, turnips,
cauliflower, string beans and spinach.
as well as the various canned vegetables.
may be utilized in combination with the

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1 What unusual set of utensils can
be bought for toasting or roast-
ing before nn op'n fire?

2. How should crepe de chine and
georgette crepe be treated to pre-
vent shrinking after washing?

3. Describe an attractive use of
wide lapels on a one-pie- dress.

4. What is the newest popular
shade of blue?

5. IIow is feather trimming used on
nn unusual evening gown?

6. Under what circumstances is it
proper for n married woman to
use her Christian name after the
title on her card instead of her
husband's name?

Yesterday's Answers
1. A device that will do away with

the necessity for holders or burnt
hands is a pan lifter made like
pinchrs with a shovel-shape- d

bottom nnd an aluminum top
which is bent down at the end.

2. A run in n bilk stocking should
be caught jut above and below

i' tho ends by a short line of ma-
chine btitching. The actual darn-
ing should be done by hand with
an stitch that
pulls tho edges together in a
scam

3. In washing woolens, borax should
be used in order to bleach as well
as cleanse the garments.

i. A pretty breakfast corner by a
window in the kitchen is made
by placing two wooden seats at
right augh'S to th window, with
just enough space between them
for a narrow table. The result
looks like a dining car.

D. Ruffling used as edging for n
plain apron ovcrsMrt and turned
upward instead of downward,
makes th skirt unusual

5. Parchment writing paper is very
popular now
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rnHERC seems lo be few ruliculouslj
small hats and few that ridicu-

lously large. As uurm weather comes
npuce there xwll doubtleM be many
huts win. ui.li, i.rmisinit i tier i ill

probably be droopv, floppy brims of the
Kngllsh party ariety. Rut
for the present the moderately small
hat prevails Likiwise off the-
face model slightly modified fnun its
last season's stile, persists I aui
showing jou today four of the hats that

tilreadv with much ndiiurn- -

tion hats thnt will inspire the uiil- -

1 as the season advances.
Of taffeta is the turban
the npper left hand corner Like

most of the ucw hats, (he trimming b"

viisi is slmplo nml not rxpfimivt'
HiiHntt ttf.ilit.1 hnve hi rn Tillered wlllllSlstil
Wts of tht idlow taffeta and these arc
iuillfd together n

Ask Mrs. Wilson
If you have cookery prob-

lems, bring them to Mrs. Wilson.
She will bo glad to answer you
through these columns. No per-
sonal replies, however, can bo given.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, KVENINO TUKLIO IiEDOEn,
Philadelphia.

uncooked salad plants for the sake of
variety.

The Italians, like tho French, Greek,
nnd Swiss folk, use various

vegetable combinations in forming tho
snlad portion of their menu.

Italian Salad
Cut into dice nnd place in a bowl
Two cooked beets
Two cooked carrots,
Three onions,
One stalk of celery.
Toss gently to mix and then serve

with Italian dressing. Many people
dislike the irnrlic. nnd vet Hip Italian
will tell how tradition centuries old says
that those who ato freelv of sarlic es
caped the plague and many other dis-
eases.

To remove the harsh volatile flavoring
of tho carlic neel the rloves nnd then
place in n bottle nnd cover with boiling
wnite-wui- e vinegar, ljct cool, ltemove,
then cover with boiline water and let
stand for one hour. Drain and then
wash under cold water and return the
garlic to the vinegar until wanted. Gar
lic prepared in this wav is mild nnd
sweet flavored and tastes better than
onions.

Italian Dressing
Chop one clove of garlic, which has

been prepared as directed, nlaee in a
bowl and add

Two tablespootn of finely chopped
parsley,

Tico tablespoons of tomato paste.
Ttco tablespoons of grated cheete.
One tablespoon of orated onion,
One teaspoon of salt,
One teaspoon of paprika.
One-ha- lf cup of salad oil.
Four tablespoons of vinegar. j

Beat to mix thoronghly and then serve
cold.

A Normandy Salad Dressing
Mince very fine
I'ico red onions.
Four branches of parsley.
Place in a salad bowl nnd add
Two teaspoons of paprika,

One-quart- teaspoon of white pepper,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of mustard.
Tiny pinch of clove.
Juice of one larije lemon.
One-ha- lf cup of salad oil.
One teaspoon of salt.
One teaspoon of sugar.
Beat with a dover egg beater until

creamy.
South of France Dressing

One teaspoon of sugar.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of mustard.
One tiny clove of prepared garlic,

minced fine.
Three tablespoons of finely minced

parsley.
One teaspoon of salt.
One-hal- f cup of salad oil.
Ttcn tablespoons of vinegar.
Beat to mix and then serve very cold.

Holland DuUIi Dressing
Placo in a saucepan
7'iro tablespoons of orated onion.
Tiro tablespoons of finely mined

anchovies.
One lick, mined Hue.
One-eight- h teaspoon of thyme.

of mustard.
One teaspoon of salt.
One teaspoon of ichite pepper. j

run of salad oil.
Three tablespoons of vinegar.
Beat to mix. and then utilize all left-

over vegetableswpiixing them with equal
parts of fresh uncooked salad plants.

The Kitchen Floor
If a piece of butter or a splash ot

milk or something "gooey" falls upon
your spotless linoleum floor, dou't bother
to get a cloth to wipe it up. Keep a
bag handy all the time in which to
thrust any stray piece of tissue paper
thnt comes into the house. Then when
this catastrophe occurs, use a remnant
of the tissue paper to wipe up the spot.
It takes up the grease, dries off the
spot, nnd doesn't have to be washed or
put away again.

ever) so around the turned bai k
brim of the bat

.fust below it is another elose fit-

ting model, which in my opinion pos-
sesses decided smurtncsi. And for the

Oman wlm ilo-- reallj aim to look
smart in street dresH this would.,., ,.hol(.( for le ,mf to g0 wi,n
her street get-u- p this spring It is
of lacquered straw and is
trimmed slmplj with nintrluug ribbon,
The model here shown was made up
in black, but it has been repeated in
other fuNhioiiable tones. At the upper
right side j on will see another hat that
makes the must of the new ribbons.
Tho hnt itself U of ribbon folds with
ii facing underbrim of straw. And
just below It jou will see the populnr
cup a ud snuces shape It is of a fine
pliable straw me only trimming con

nf a quill with the feather part
' downward

Coj"-rib- f 12 by norene Ito

Some Piquant Hats
l Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

TalTVtu again. thN time of jelluxi. to ni.ilio llin hat in the upper left hand
corner. Pineapple straw lus been hicquerid to ncliiee n shin) effect for
the hat below. A rluriiiing pr.irtloal way to ue ribbon is shown nn
Iho only turned down lint, and the Ijst one has a way of its own for

wearing fr.ilher
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Please Tell Me
What to Do
By crrmiiA

What Would-th- e Readers
Do With This Girl?

Dear Cynthia I am a young man
and have a question I would liko to
ask you. I am going with a young
girl whose people nre fairly well to
do and have proposed marriage to
her on several occasions and her
reply i always the same: "Yes, I
do love you and will marry you as
soon as you show me that you can
savo money enough to furnish a homo
for us." I make $i?0 per week and
it costs me $15 a week to live. Sho
also likes to go to shows and tlnnces
and when I take her to one show and
perhaps one dance n week it costs rao
$10. Then sho likes candy ; it costs
$1.50 a box, nnd I get her a box or
two each week. I want to marry
her, but how can I?

R. F. K.

"Buck Private" Writes
Dear Cynthia I've got Bomo ques-

tions of yours to answer and n chal-
lenge to accept "with reservations."

The question concerning closed eves
was brought up at a meeting of Phila-delnhia- 's

round table, which occurs
daily in the cafeteria at the "Y." The
table had goni deep,ly into the ques-
tion for three consecutive sittings
before any letter was written; no
unanimous verdict could be reached, so
I decided to help the gentlemen out by
securing the ideas of your readers on
the subject.

"Not Gnilty" in a most vicious mood
suggests that my picture appear in
the Beauty Corner and says that he or
she would try it. All right, I'll do it
under the following conditions :

First. "Not Guiltv" savs hn or she
try it. On the day that he or sho accept
my cnauenge, my picture will leave
addressed to Cynthia, provided "Not
Guilty" is good enough sport to send in
his or hers also, and then Cynthia is to
have the pictures run side by side in any
place she pleases.

That offer sounds fair enough to me.
If it isn't I'll go further I'll agree
to have a plate made from my
picture nnd send it in all ready for the
press. What do you say, "Not Guilty"?

Incidentally, I've got a bet with the
assembled members of the round table
for $15 that "Not Guilty" docs not
accept, and secondly, that should "Not
Guilty" accept there's 50 up in a
second bet that I'll not have nerve
enough to send my picture in. I need
the money, so come on, "Not Guilty,"
and show me how much of a sport you
really nre.

My search. Cynthia, for information
seems to be leading me into trouble,
but I'm a sport and I'll rcneat the
question "Why do girls (and the finest
there is) close their eyes when they're

THE BUCK PRIVATE.
The answers iu yesterday's coiumn

should be of assistance to you on the
sunject.

No. mv friend. fnthia does not run
the Beauty Corner, so she could not
encourage photos being sent there, nor
undertake to place any sent to her
there, nor any other luce iu the paper.

She, and I'm sure, the readers, too,
prefers to picture said Buck Private

in ner mind, it would be some picture,
don't ou think,?

He Loves Another
Dear Cjnthia You play "mother'' to

hundreds of people, maybe you can help
me.

I am only a g;rl nineteen years old,
but broken-hearte- My looks are pass-
able aud I dress very chic-- .

When I was seventeen I met n young
man of twenty -- five through my brother.
Our friendship grew and grew into love,
so I thought. The country called for
men and he nobly responded to the call.

Letters flowed in from him in a
steady stream. Oh. how happy I was!
The armistice was signed and soon after
he came home.

One evening I brought a girl over to
the house to meet him, and she was to
attractive and good-lookin- g that "love
at first hight" was the result.

He is no longer mine. After claiming
that he loved me, he has turned to this
other girl. It is nlmost a year now. I
thought time would smother the flames
of love I had for him, but instead J love
him more and more each day.

I have gone out with loads of vounz
j men since, but there is always sonie-- I

thing missing. I have occupied ray
leisure moments with settlement work.
housework and business, but there is
always something that reminds me of
him.

I sep him. "h. so often, as lip comes
over with brother.

Must I continue living and suffering
thit way? What shall do' People
rail me jollv and happy, but they don't
know the hell that is raging within me.

There 'arc at least three young men
racn ni wnom woum claim me ns lus
wife if I would let him, but I have no
lovo for them. Should I marry one of
these oung men and live unhappily, or
just continue existing?

Please tell me what to do. I fear
sometimes I am crazy. Readers, am I
the only fool that can't wake up from
a bad diearn? Tell me how you over-
came the love vou once hnd.

"AT SEA."
Yes. you must go on living, dear, but,

of course, you must try to btop think-- i
ins about this young man. He is not
worthy of jour love. Do not marry
another yet. but try to think of one of
these men you speak of more and look
for his good qualities. Soon you will
forget the other.

His Idea of Love
Dear Cynthia I hae never tried any

' of this kind of work before, although I
have often been tempted to answer some

'of the letter) in your column; but this
Mme the temptation was too greHt to
legist and I am going to tn to gnu mj
rnnrentimi ot hive let Blue Peu nml
Blondy In the first place, I think love

u the must umiiteifii nf rniufoi. I

hn nfte, wnnrt.re, luieth r (, ..

nl?J&fXw and 0
such n case unending. If either of the
lovers breathes n greater number of
waves than his loved one, the little love
nffair is whut I would term "puppy
love." or a case in which one really
does care nnd the other party makes
believe that he or she, as It may be,
cares.

A girl's looks are not everything.
She must appeal physically, spiritually
nnd mentally to the one shn expects to
win. I don't know whether I have
helped nlue Kyes nnd Rlondy or not,
but in caso I did I hope to hear from
them. I would like some other readers
to criticize my first attempt.

V, of P., '22.

d

THE OUTDOOR GIRL

S$J$iK She's all fixed for

m skating or walking

t 'Ir ,,r cvcn coai'nc 'n

if K IvWivv'A her comfortable skirt
'L, V JK V' ot cen nnt' Drown

L JBv&fe, P,3,u" anu" hte Nor- -
'P-Wmf$ 'ft o,lt iac,Ict of p,al"

J?Wm2- 1 green. Ilcr scarf isnJ'CjHpfcJ JmT JFjiBhW 'Ip worm and woolly
MjM t'irijfmi MM,l am1 tan, and lirr hat

BK:'-;lf''- Wf'"' '' 's flrm wl 8trv'ce
fJfMli 'Ml; abI an1 bcomns,y

KvlHk l, 'flK'' brown to match the

IT I islv: B"M:S' k Central Xews Service

CINDERELLA'S DAUGHTER
By UAZEL DEYO BATCIIELOR

Copyright. 1920, bu the Public Ledger Company

The Great
SYNOPSIS

iij no until Virginia West had
suffered, until after her husband hnd
died and her baby had been bornthat
she could see her best friend Knth-I- f

en Foster m sftr really t. as. Vntil
then she had loved Kathleen, excused
her apparent selfishness and iiisiiicrr-ity- .

Kathleen had turned doien Dill
Lyons, the man she teas about to
marry, because he ten? poor, but later
tchen he came back into the liics of
both girls, a comparatively rich man,
Kathleen iranted him back. Sic flut-

tered about him like a'gorgeoui but-

terfly ichilo Virginia had to tcork to
support herself and her baby.

"Y7IRGINIA sat where Kathleen had
V left her. in an attitude of deep

mentally and ' ' M " "thought. She was tired, -
always'

physically, and in a few short hours "There's Barbara," she whispered,
she would have to go on the stage '.'I'8 go nnd ask her?" he said
and play her small part as though awy. and the nonsense broke the ten-..'.- ,.

., c., . n.:..i. !s!n- - lland-m-hnn- like two children.
nothing nau nappeneu. ouu must i,
out a better way to manage things

She must not get so tired, she must

build for the future; that much she
was certain of.

In regard to Kathleen she was stun-

ned. Jfi place of the love thnt she had
always felt for her, there was a clear-cu- t

understanding. It was true Kath-

leen did not care, never hnd cared for
any one. She had never been a friend ;

she did not know the meaning of the
word. She bud thrown over Bill Lyons

because he bad no money, and now,
bo was no longer poor, she

wanted him baek. That was the true
explanation of Kathleen's attitude.
Virginia knew it now; she admitted it.
Before she had always refused to ad-

mit it even to herself.
But Bill still cared, nc must care,

for they were engaged. It was then
that the first doubt of Kathleen s con
fidence regarding the engagement en-

tered Virginia's mind. Suppose it
weren't true after all. Suppose Bill
had not asked Kathleen to marry him
and that Kathleen had just said so. If
that were true, oh, if that were true,
how wonderful everything would be!
And then in the darkness, Virginia
faced her own heart for the first time.
Whv was she trembling with gladness
at the prospe't of such a thing? Why
did it make Mich a difference to her?
A memory of Bill's blue eyes looking
into ners swepi ut jut uuu hci urun
thrilled. She knw now what it was;
she loved him: If was true, she loved
him ; that explained everytlnng.

JMIC uurti'ii ' "ui- " " "
while darkness stole into the room. She
could hear Emma stirring about In the
tiny kitchenette Soon dinner would
be ready and life must go on just as
always. She felt like one of the small
cogs in a huge machine, moving on,
being moved on. in spite of herself.

The bell rang and Virginia did not
..srir. ouu ......." v "

nufjtion just mere

DO'll
tried hold

but drew
closer.

don't believe nn
unsteady whisper. don't believe

I'll you." lifted the
small ins kibscu

unit kissed
the firm chin

until urr
again breast.

thoughts whirling around.
happened? loved Rill,

knew should
her!

drew her
rat down by side,

t

Adventure
would have drawn her instantly
his resisted.

"Kathleen," began deprecatingly.
"You loved her."

He leaned over nnd "took her
hands his. His voice was low and
very earnest ns he spoke.

"Yes. I did love once. I loved
her unthinkingly, hotly, with n boy's
love, nnd she was unworthy." He was
explaining to her simply, hp would

ihavc tn a child. "I thought I could
love any else then," he went

im- - IUUI WUS just I IurgOL
and I learned to be glad afterward.
Then came, little, and needing me,
and I you. only more, much more,
wun o noy's love, but n man's
love, too." He stopped and waited,

did not speak.
lrginia," he said, suddenly.

lncv 6toIe the room tQ
at the baby.

The End.

T AUREL STONE" in-J- -'

tcrcsted in her newspaper work
than in any of the sho knew.
But then she interviewed Granville
Burton, and ideas changed. The
story of that interview its conse-
quences is in

'THE GLAD SURRENDER'
new serial by

Hazel Deyo Batchelor
know that it will be worth

reading soon ns you see who is
writing it. you don't know how
nbsorbing it is until you read the first
installment, and then begin to
for the second. The chapter

appear on Monday, February

Adventures
With a Purse

YOU hate to about it, but do
know any one hasn't or

more friends really or confined to
the house with one of tho endless
variety of winter illnesses plain colds.
laryngitis, tho dread "flu," etc.? And

there's no doubt that flowers are cheer
nslde the fact that they

show one's friends are thinking of
A most attracttvev to a few
(loners is to send them in a little pot-
tery bowl, the kind I saw today dis-
played in a florist's wirfdow as a su-ggestiona delightful, chummy of
snape, in neautltui blues and

diik pciucouis are a distinct luxury

petticoats, you'll welcome the news that
jou can get them for only $3. They
come uarn Drown, uiuo uiju gray,

Tor nnmes hoii Woman'' phone yr.lont sooo.

Clear Baby's Skin
With Cuticura

Soap and Talcum
Eo,Okt9ift.TaInraJ(a tt(it TtTttmxln

onen it and close it and go back into frCtns- - "iswe encn one is a glass-th- e

kitchen. a hand caught her holder for the flowers. Even a very
own h big hand, warm and romfort- - few be easily arranged to look
ing and some one picked her up ns,ell! These bowls cost, all complete,
thn!i"h sho were a baby nnd her only $1.00. 'And tho nice part of
fast" knew before she looked up is," remarks Dorothea, with that Irre-tha- t'

it was Bill and she hid her head prcssible common spnpe of hers, "that
on his breast n little Easping have something after you get well,"
She did not struggle: she did not even -

,

nem "" iy. "; ; ..." . , , t .' . """ ""'
nnd tenderly. '1 lien lie spoue anu uis iook is not. encouraging Because there

"- -- wbatv she said in a whis- - "ST.-a- t I love you, ,,at I want y.,,?" o$lllll luru r xuuitru liiul idok UUC

she lay aim ne

Sip nur sinmi'l iiituiia uu
breast and to him away
from her, he laughed and her

"You it?" he said in j

"You
it? show And he

UarK lace in nnu ner
linn ncaiii. He the
dark nnd dimpled j

witn a son sne ouriea race
on his

Her were
What bad She
she that, hut that he love

He over to the couch and
they side but when

Bill
into arms, she

sho

cold
in

her

ns

never one
vu. J'UHIU.

jou
loved

with
but

she
Tell

into ncx(. j

was more

men

her
and

told

The

You
as

But

wish
first

will 2.

think
who one

sick

ing even from
one !

way send

sort
.. dull

in

of atdrwi
or

Then
can so

held it
She

with cry. ,you

111?

finnln
eyes

IF YOU SMILE LONG ENOUGH
YOU'LL GET PLEASANT REPLY
But Many People Seem to Find It Easier to Be Disagreeable

for a While First Before Granting a Civil Answer

T0 YOU sell georgette crcpo nt
--' this counter?" n customer asked,

A slight affirmative shrug of disdainful
shoulders was considered enough nu-sw- er

for her. Sho smiled pleasantly.
"I wndtcd lo get some liko this,"

she vcntXred, showing a sample.
The Barcswomnn granted it n rlasstng

glance. "Oh, not" she exclaimed an-
grily, "Wo. haven't nnythlng like that.
Why, that's a plum color!"

"I know, but I thought you might
have something thnt would be nrnr
enough to it. I only want a little," tho
customer apologized, still pleasant,
"How about that one on tho shelf
there?"

"Oh. that isn't the same thing at
all. No, I couldn't give you nnything
liko that." tho saleswoman insisted,
scornfully.

"'Well, will you get it down, please.
I think it would do."

Tho bolt of material wn" brought
town, compared with the sample and

found to be an almost perfect match.
And then the saleswoman had to be
pleasant. The persistent smile and un- -
dnunted amiability of the customer
finally won Its point. Before she left
the saleswoman hnd smiled nt her. To
be sure, it was a reluctant smile, but
it was a smile, and nn apologetci re-
mark about the wenthcr accompanied

Why wasn't she pleasant right awav?
She would have been through with the
sale so much more quicklv if she had
acknowledged the right of n smile to
come into tho world. She made no
impression upon the customer, except
that o a very disagreeable person. Sho
wasted .Tood time, presented an unlove-
ly, appearance, and might hnye lost a
solo if her customer had not been so
pleasantly determined to give it to her.

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Publlo School Position

To ttit Editor of Woman's Past: s
Dear Madam It is with much inter-

est that I read daily your good advice
and answers to many queries, and having
been favorably answered on one occa-
sion, I come again to get an nnswer.
Could you inform me as to the amount
of salary a secretary in a public school
receives? Also a clerical assistant?
What length of time must one wait to
get the appointment?

Wishing you success during the
coming year, and with'tiest wishes to
you and the Evening Public iXDorn,
I am, BONNE AMIE.

These two positions are really the
same. The difference is only that in
some grades the clerical assistant is
called a secretary. The salary is from
$000 to $720 a year. The length of
time before an appointment can be ob-

tained depends upon the waiting list
of pligibles and the vacancies for the
position. Sometimes it is possible to
get right in, and at other times a longer
wait is necessary. Just like everything
else that has a waitinir list, it "de.
pcuds," and there is nothing definite
about the length of time. Thank you
very much for your good wishes.

To Remove Stiffening
To the Editor of Woman's rage:

Dear Madam Is there any method
that I can use to take the stiffness out
of a black taffeta silk petticoat? What
use can be made out of a long, white
serge infant's capo? Is there any wav
that I can reduce a double chin?

W. P. H.
You can get rid of the stiffness of the

petticoat by putting it into water and
allowing it to dry before it is pressed.
Dry it by wrapping it up in n dry
cloth instead of banging it up. Of
course this does not take nil the stiff-
ness out, but it removes the dressing
nnd makes the silk "floppy."

I do not quite understand your sec
ond question. Do you want to make
the cape over into n short coat, for
the child, or use it ns something en-

tirely different? If you could give me
more of an idea how you want to use
it. I could offer you some suggestions.

There nie a number of chin straps
and other arrangements sold for the
purpose of reducing double chins. Have
you tried any of them? If you diet anil
exercise you can reduce proportionately
all over nnd get rid of the double chin.
A facial masseur could help jou.

Graduation Party
(

To the Editor of Woman's Page.
Dear Madam As I am a constant

reader of your page, I am coming for-
ward to you for the following ndvice :

I would like to give a party in honor
of my graduating from public school
this month. Now what is best to serve
and how should I write my invitations?
Is it necessary to decorate the table,
nnd if so, how? How would I receive
mv friends when entering? My brother

m
i ill

4.',

IT ISN'T only saleswomen who adapt
this supercilious nir. People nt in-

formation windows sometimes for-

get the fact that their position stands
for service, nnd there arc clerks, tele-

phone operators, butchers, bakers, can-

dlestick makers nnd Just people who
havo tlic,-sa- habits.

"I want to' go to Somewhcie." you
tell one of them, timidly, "On the next
trnin. Do I have to change cars any-
where?"

"Where do you want to go?" he
demands in nn annoyed tone. You re-

pent your little singsong.
"Where do you wnut to change?" he

nsln, glaring nt you. Again you go
through it.

"No, you don't have to change," lie
finnlly remarks disgustedly. And then
just ns you nre turning away thorough-
ly chastened for having spoken to htm
nt all, he calls you back "That train
goes in fifteen minutes," he assures you
cheerily, with a change of manner that
pulls your mouth nnd eyes wide open.
"It's a through train to the terminus,
but you havo to take tho trolley, of
course, to go on to Somewhere. Cold,
isn't HV"

Another waste of timet They're nil
pleasant before they get through with
you. Isn't It strnngc thai tltcy lind
it ensler to be disagreeable first? A
smile is sveh nn easy accomplishment,
and nu amiable answer tnkes so much
less time thn'n u preface of two or three
scornful ones before the finnl satisfac-
tory one, Fortunntcly, we hno learned
how to combat this "evil," and we
know that if wc.smilc long enough we'll
win that pleasant answer in time, even
if we hnve to lei our jaws ache for a
while to got it. r

a year my senior, is also graduating
from school nt the same time.

A SCHOOLGIRL.
If you are having your party in the

afternoon it would be best to have hot
chocolate or punch, small sandwiches
and little cakes nnd candy, of course.
If it is nn evening affair you could have
cither ice cream, cake and coffee, or
salad, bread and butter sandwiches, hot
chocolate and cokes.

Write a regular formal invitation. If
you want to decorate tho table you
could have ribbons of our schools or
class colors, fastened to the chandelier,
falling over the shade and held in be-

low with a band of the ribbon. Let
the ends fall over the table. In the
center of the table, directly under the
ribbons, have n stack of either jour
school tings or Hags bearing your class
numerals, tied together aud standing
up proudly.

Stand just inside the door of the liv-
ing room or parlor to greet your guests
as they enter. If you entertain your
brother's friends, too, nt the party let
him be on hand readv to speak to
every one that comes iu, although he
need not stand up with you. I hope
the party will be a great success.

VI

Gome to Tea
sounds a delightful
note of hospitality.
An invitation to
"Salada" Tea is a
subtle compliment
to your good taste.
Only leaves grown
high are rich in the
essential oils that
produce depth of
flavor and bouquet.
"Salada'' is rown
six thousand feet
above the sea.

At all ?oir --;cejs.

? j-?- j ' -

IS GOOD
for

Breakfast
Luncheon
Dinner

Supper
Any time that
any one wants

iAKER'S COCOA

a delicious drink with a real,
satisfying, sustaining food value.
We guarantee its purity and high
quality. We have been making
chocolate and cocoa for nearly
1 40 years, v

WALTER BAKER & CO.Ltd.
EataBlishud 1780. DORCHESTER' "MASS

Deeds of Daring, Too, ami of fcourse of Jbove Interest
t

The ineket of evert- - nnn r n..
of bookB considered below has an at-
tractively colored cow puncher ns lU
principal figure, equipped with chaps,
and sombrero in all cases, ami t

cases with a gun or a lariat. Fifty p(r ,
v..t ui mini anow in innlling colors

how the cowboy to the rnnehn i,n -- u. '

n bucking pony. All theso joung me'
.. .niiti: rn-- i niiiii'iirunnn m hni t i

known ns And the .(.:.- -. . , , otviii's t:
uiy BiimiHiiy lncnrnautnen:. those read
crs wno iikc virility, nnd stern stuff, nDd
iron In the blood, will get thrills aplem,
in nny or nil of these stories.

one Grey is past master at western
fiction. "The Man of the Forest," hit
newest novel, has all the inti-ton- , ..
plotting and constant motion of event il
and ndventiire tlmi- mi,i v.!. ,, m''" '" earner
stories, so deservedly popular among hi,
following. The hero is through sheet
acident enabled to save the girl in the
case from the dutches of a villain 01.oursc, romance develops amid manidangers by wood nnd mountain.George C. Shedd has told an interest-ing nnd substantial story in "The IronFurrow" of the fight of meu to turn the
one-tim- e nlkall deserts of Arizona tofruitful agriculture. The hero is cheatedof his nntrltnnnr tn in m.nun..

iii,. I"1'1"1" valueless land, hut wins I

iii io reclaim it nnd maU flit fertile. Ho hns many obstacles tn M
yvivuuie nun mucn opposition to thwartbefore he and the charming heroine
achieve victory.

A nilirder. n fnlLntf n.i..r..1
holdup agents, n delightful and re
sourccful e, all set ngaintt (ha
heroic background of the romantic YWtthese nre SOnie nf tUn nnnettl....!. J

the exciting piece of fiction which Wil- -
.1IULI1 1 UIKTMHI It llttA finl IIT

Lawyers." Red Kane's love for Dot
Lorlmer runs, like n theme of sentiment
inrougii ine story or how the innocentman is vindicated of the murder ehariw
and how the bandits and other evildoersarc hrought to time.

"The Ridin' Kid from Power River"
takes the reader to parts of tho Wetwhere it is still wild and n bit wook.It is by Henry Herbert Knibbs. whoW

Sundown Shm" and "Overlaud Red"were popular. Pete, as the titular hero
is known for short, is more than a mereskilled equestrian. He is some cuv a-
lways ready for u ficht or for o Km.
nrn man or the foiiest uy zni

THIS ItlDIN1 KID ITlOM'rowm mvr
Bin Co1'inr."1"' Bo'on: Houghton mi--

I'TN5",,,L,VTi,ns- - B' Wl"lm PatLr.soil White. Boston: Little. Brown

BIG NEW BOOKS

A New Locke Novel!

THE HOUSE
OF BALTAZAR
By WILLIAM J. LOCKE

Author of "The Rough Road,"
"The Beloved Vagabond," etc.

Cloth, $1.90

A dramatic story of love, amb-

ition, folly and fatherly sacrifice.

"Baltazav ... is always a

joy, an intensely alive, strong

and lusty, tender-hearte- d, enthu-

siastic and valiant person, hu-

man in his virtues as well as in

his faults, a man we are glad

to know, feeling the richer for

the acquaintance."
New York Times.

The Book of the Hour!

THE
UNSOLVED RIDDLE
OR SOCIAL JUSTICE
By STEPHEN LEACOCls, R. An

Ph.D.

Professor of Political Economy
at McGill University, Montreal.

Cloth, $1.25 net.

In this timely book the author

analyzes the nature of what is

happening in the world today;

views, in the light of the events

of the war, the failures and de-

fects of the industrial policy of

tho nineteenth century, and

traces, as far as may be in tho

mist of current events, the path-

way to our future safety.

Of Special Timeliness!

IRISH
IMPRESSIONS

'By GILBERT K. CIHMKRTON

Author of "Heretics:' "Ortho-

doxy," etc. Cloth, $1.50 net.

Personal impressions of the

author's visit to Ireland.

"His book is not 'pro-Iris- h' any

more than n. But

it commits one capital sin:
dares to treat a tragic subject
interestingly, picturesquely, wit-

tily, without bitterness, dramati-colly- .

Poctlealjr fa
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